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Bepress Product Objectives 2018














“Showcase & Publish More”
Accelerate content population
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Native Streaming on Digital Commons
- Uploaded files to Digital 
Commons will automatically 
stream from record page
- Metrics/ Views data available 
on Dashboard  
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Harvesting – Phase two
• Populate profiles and save 
to Digital Commons
• Pulling from Microsoft 
Academic – over 180 million 
items
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New and Upcoming
PlumX Analytics on Digital 
Commons 





Generate and show more impact
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PlumX Metrics on Digital Commons
- Automatically available on 
every article page
- Five categories of metrics 
including Usage, Captures, 
Mentions, Social Media, 
Citations 
- Details page provides added 
granular metrics
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• Digital Commons customers now have 
access to their own PlumX Dashboards. 
• PlumX Dashboards let users explore 
PlumX metrics information without 
having to click on every article page.
• Numerous sorting, filtering and export 
options available.
PlumX Dashboards for Digital Commons
Scheduled Share – Automated Dashboard Emails
Save and Share links 
from every page
Create title and 
summary for each view 
Option to Share, 
Send immediately or 
Schedule 
Scheduled Share makes it EASIER for 
admins to share impact of the IR with a 
BROADER array of campus stakeholders
Saves valuable staff time 
Provides campus stakeholders like Deans, 
Provosts, Marketing easy automatic insight 
into research output and impact
GDPR in Digital Commons and Expert Gallery
• General Data Protection Regulation – European Union
• Explicit Consent
• Breach notification
• Rights to access/rectification/be forgotten
• Data portability
• Privacy by design
• Data Protection Officer
Questions?
